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1. Introduction
The Consumer Rights Directive​[1]​ (hereinafter “CRD”) is the latest addition to the body of European directives in the field of consumer law. It was adopted at the end of 2011 and is now going through the process of implementation in the national laws of the Member States. In substance, however, the directive is not entirely new: it replaces two existing directives (regulating respectively distance contracts and off-premises contracts)​[2]​ and makes smaller amendments to two others (pertaining to unfair terms and consumer sales).​[3]​ Nevertheless, the directive introduces a few significant changes and it has been hailed as an important step in consumer protection in Europe. When the European Parliament – by overwhelming majority – voted in favour of its adoption in June 2011, European Commissioner Viviane Reding stated:​[4]​
This is a good day for Europe’s 500 million consumers. Today's adoption of the new EU Consumer Rights Directive will strengthen consumer rights by outlawing Internet fraudsters who trick people into paying for horoscopes or recipes that appear to be offered for free. Shoppers will no longer be trapped into buying unwanted travel insurance or car rentals when purchasing a ticket online. And everyone will have 14 days if they wish to return goods bought at a distance, whether by internet, post or phone.
This contribution discusses the impact of the CRD on Dutch private law.​[5]​ How will the new directive influence consumer rights and how does this fit with existing law? At the time of writing this contribution, the law implementing the CRD into Dutch law has just been published.​[6]​ It is expected to obtain parliamentary approval in the course of 2013 so that the new legislation can enter into force by 13 June 2014. The Dutch legislature aims to implement the directive’s provisions in places where they fit the systematic structure of the Dutch Civil Code. Seeing that the majority of the directive’s provisions relate to information duties, they are to be implemented in a new part 2B in Book 6, Title 5 of the Code, i.e., directly following the general rules on formation of contracts. A number of provisions that are specific to sales contracts will be implemented in the title on sale in Book 7 of the Dutch Civil Code. Further, with the introduction of new provisions on distance and doorstep selling, the old provisions contained in part 9A of Book 7, Title 1 as well as the Doorstep Selling Act (‘Colportagewet’) will be repealed.​[7]​ 
Considering the background of the directive and its importance for European consumer law, however, we discuss consumer rights in the light of a broader perspective. The directive is emblematic for the current state of consumer law in the EU, being both the most recent and probably also the most contested legislation in European consumer law. The current text is the end product of a review of the consumer acquis which initially encompassed eight consumer law directives.​[8]​ The project gradually was brought back to its current scope, which is indeed much narrower but seemed – for now – the only feasible outcome in the light of disagreement on policy objectives and content between the Member States, the EU institutions and other stakeholders. The final text and the process through which it came about, therefore, are good indicators of the current state of affairs of European consumer law. In that light, we find it helpful to not only discuss the content of the new provisions introduced by the directive, but also to sketch the legislative (and political) background against which they came into being.
In the following pages, we will ‘unpack’ the text of the CRD by focusing on a number of key issues. Part 2 gives a brief overview of the directive’s background and the major points on which criticism was raised and concessions were made in the legislative process. Parts 3-7 discuss the directive’s content, starting with the scope of the directive before moving to the ‘consumer’ definition, information duties, the right of withdrawal, and a few other provisions that are new in comparison to previous legislation. We will indicate at which points discussions arose between the various legislative actors at EU and national level, and how these debates have played out in the final text of the directive.
Since the directive has not yet been implemented and the new rules, therefore, have not been tested in practice, we will not be able to fully assess the impact that the directive will have on Dutch private law, in particular on case law. Where relevant, we will, however, point out significant changes that the directive makes to the existing rules. Also, comparisons will be made with the rules of the directives that will be replaced by the CRD, taking into account relevant case law that has appeared since the first edition of the volume in which this contribution appears. For an introduction to the rules on distance contracts and off-premises contracts in Dutch law, we refer to the contributions on these directives in the previous edition.​[9]​
2. A brief history of the Consumer Rights Directive
The first draft of the CRD was introduced by the European Commission on 8 October 2008.​[10]​ After three years of intensive works the CRD has finally been adopted on 10 October 2011, however, its scope was changed drastically during this time period.​[11]​ The original intention of the European Commission was to revolutionize European consumer protection by introducing a full, horizontal harmonisation measure instead of four existing, important European consumer protection directives. These four directives were: the Consumer Sales Directive, the Unfair Contract Terms Directive, the Distance Selling Directive and the Doorstep Selling Directive. The first draft of the CRD received, however, many critical comments, among others because it seemed to aim at lowering the existing level of consumer protection in many Member States.​[12]​ Therefore, it did not come as a surprise that the final adoption of the CRD was delayed and contrary to original promises did not take place within a year from the announcement of its draft text. 
Due to the criticism received on the CRD’s original draft the Council of the EU suggested a far-going limitation of its scope in its general approach published on 10 December 2010.​[13]​ Pursuant to the General Approach the provisions of the CRD should only have applied to distance or off-premises contracts.​[14]​ The limitation of the scope of the CRD’s draft was also related to an impasse in the discussions on the further harmonisation of other European consumer protection rules among members of the Council of the EU. As a result, the Council’s draft of the CRD fully harmonised only two, above-mentioned aspects of European consumer law. From other original chapters of the CRD that were to regulate the consumer sale contracts as well as unfair contract terms in consumer contracts only a few provisions remained in the text of the CRD, appropriately adapted. These provisions regulated the delivery of the goods​[15]​ as well as the passing of the risk​[16]​ when a consumer sale contract was concluded. These provisions were generally perceived as having a beneficial influence on currently binding European consumer sales law. However, due to the fact that the scope of application of the CRD was limited by the Council to consumer distance or off-premises sales contracts these provisions would not be applicable to regular sales contracts.
When the Council’s draft reached the European Parliament, the latter initially rejected the idea of such a far-going limitation of the CRD’s scope of application. In the first reading of the draft, the European Parliament decided to continue works on the original draft as introduced by the European Commission, and adopted its texts, with amendments, on 24 March 2011.​[17]​ In order to reach a compromise with other European bodies involved in the legislative process, the European Parliament suggested in its draft to change the character of the harmonisation of the provisions of the CRD concerning unfair contract terms and consumer sales contract from full to minimum harmonisation. As a result, the difference between the positions of the European Parliament and the Council of the EU was not as great as it would have seemed at a glance. After all, due to changes suggested by the Council of the EU the unfair contract terms and consumer sales contracts would still have been regulated by the currently binding directives with minimum harmonisation clauses.
Upon realizing this, it was just a step away to a final compromise between the European Parliament, the Council of the EU and the European Commission. On 23 June 2011 the European Parliament accepted in the first reading the amended draft of the CRD.​[18]​ This text was accepted without further adjustments by the Council of the EU. The final wording of the CRD is a result of intensive negotiations between the representatives of the European Commission, the Council of the EU and the European Parliament. The CRD’s text was published on 22 November 2011 and it should be implemented by the Member States by 13 December 2013. It will start applying, at the latest, to consumer contracts concluded after 13 June 2014.​[19]​
3. Scope of the Directive
As indicated in the previous part, the CRD has had to narrow its ambitions on numerous points. As a result, its scope is now limited in several respects. The original draft of the CRD intended to fully harmonise the information duties and the associated right of withdrawal, as well as provisions regulating the consumer sales contracts and unfair contract terms.​[20]​ In the final text, the scope of the directive has been limited mainly to distance and off-premises contracts. As to full harmonisation, the directive now cuts a careful balance between those provisions that are fully harmonised, and those for which Member States are allowed to adopt a higher level of consumer protection. Besides this, the scope of the directive is circumscribed also by other EU legislation and national laws. What follows is a brief overview of the ‘harmonised field’.​[21]​
3.1 Minimum and maximum harmonisation: What is out and what is in?
The CRD mostly focuses on regulating the information duties and the right of withdrawal applicable to distance or off-premises contracts. Article 4 of the CRD determines clearly, that the CRD aims at achieving full harmonisation of the EU consumer law. In accordance with this provision, there are only a few options given to the Member States in the CRD to derogate from the full harmonisation character of the CRD.
From the perspective of Dutch law, it is good to mention at this point that the Dutch legislature has chosen mostly not to make use of any of the ‘may-options’ in the CRD, i.e., the points where the directive explicitly indicates that the Member States ‘may’ adopt stricter requirements than those laid down in the directive.​[22]​ Only in two specific instances has the legislature chosen to pursue stricter rules in accordance with the directive’s options. First, the Member States may exclude the application of the CRD to off-premises contracts if under such contracts the payment obligation for the consumers does not amount to more than 50 euro (art. 3 par. 4).​[23]​ The Dutch legislature has opted to do so as obliging traders to provide all the required information in such cases imposes significant costs.​[24]​ Second, the Member States may limit the amount of information that would need to be given to consumers by traders in case of off-premises contracts, when consumers clearly approached the trader in order to conclude a contract for repair or maintenance and the contract would be immediately performed and did not cost consumers more than 200 euro (art. 7 par. 4). The Dutch legislature has chosen to ‘opt-out’ of this option, as permitted by art. 7 par. 4, since the additional information will still have to be given at some point in the transaction and therefore this option is thought not to result in significant cost savings.​[25]​
Another option given to the Member States with regards to the process of implementation of the directive was to introduce a requirement for the trader who concluded a contract with a consumer over a phone to confirm in writing the offer made to the consumer, or on a durable medium – at consumer’s request. Such a contract would only then be binding for the consumer after he signed the offer or after he sent his written (or expressed on a durable medium) agreement to the conclusion of the contract to the trader (art. 8 par. 6). Such a regulation should limit the negative effects of so-called cold calling, that is, consumers receiving unsolicited phone calls from unknown traders who surprise them with offers to conclude contracts.​[26]​ The Dutch legislature has chosen to adopt this option, following a motion from the Dutch parliament.​[27]​
Other ‘may-options’ were not used by the Dutch legislature. For the sake of comprehension, we discuss them briefly. First, an important option was given to the Member States with regard to maintaining or adopting language requirements that would be applicable to information duties in national laws (art. 6 par. 7). This means that the Member States may oblige traders to provide consumers with information in the language of the consumer.​[28]​ This could guarantee more comprehensiveness and clarity of the information given to consumers. This, as well as two other options relating to information duties were not taken up by the Dutch legislature (see part 5.1 below).

Further, pursuant to art. 9 par. 3 the Member States are free to maintain already binding provisions in their national laws forbidding traders to collect payment from consumers for a specific amount of time after conclusion of the contract. However, from the moment of the transposition of the CRD adoption of such a prohibition is forbidden. In this instance, it was the European Parliament who managed to convince other European bodies to its position on the matter. This success in allowing to maintain stricter levels of consumer protection in some Member States on this point was offset by a failure of the European Parliament to introduce a provision to the CRD that would allow the Member States to prolong the maximum period of time for making use of the right of withdrawal in case of the breach of information duties regarding the right of withdrawal, beyond the period of one year and 14 days granted by the CRD in such a case. If any Member State decides to use one of the options to broaden consumer protection provided for in the CRD, it needs to notify the European Commission about this (art. 29).
3.2 Scope in relation to other EU legislation and to national law
As far as the scope of application of the CRD is concerned, art. 3 par. 2​[29]​ determines that its provisions should apply to contracts concluded between consumers and traders (art. 3 par. 1​[30]​), however, if specific areas within which these contracts are concluded are also regulated by other EU legislation, then the provisions of these other EU legal acts have priority with respect to provisions of the CRD. This seems to indicate that, for example, specific provisions of directive 2006/123/EC on services in the internal market,​[31]​ as well as directive 2000/31/EC on e-commerce​[32]​ which, accordingly, regulate conclusion of service contracts or e-commerce contracts, would have priority in application before the provisions of the CRD. That does not, however, seem to be the case with regard to information duties in sales contracts. In general, the information duties contained in the CRD are supposed to exhaust information duties of traders,​[33]​ though they clearly do not create an obstacle to place other information duties on traders on the basis of other directives (for example, the two above-listed).​[34]​ Notwithstanding this, pursuant to art. 6 par. 8 which is applicable to distance and off-premises contracts if information duties flowing from the directive on services in the internal market or the directive on e-commerce would differently regulate the scope of the information and the method of its provision to consumers than the text of the CRD, the provisions of the CRD on this matter have priority and are decisive in establishing whether there was a breach of information duties. ​[35]​
When would, therefore, art. 3 par. 2 be applied? For example, when additional duties are placed on traders by directives 2009/72/EC​[36]​ and 2009/73/EC​[37]​ concerning common rules for the internal market in electricity and natural gas. The CRD is explicit about its application to consumer contracts concerning supply of water, natural gas, electricity and district heating, including by public providers, as long as these commodities are delivered to consumers on a contractual basis (art. 3 par. 1). However, the CRD does not regulate the public law aspects of conclusion of such contracts, for example, the necessity of the continuity of supply of electricity during extremely cold temperatures. 
Pursuant to art. 3 par. 3​[38]​ the CRD is not applicable to contracts related to: social services (e.g., social housing, childcare); healthcare services; gambling; financial services; package travel; timeshare and other holiday products; construction, conversion of existing buildings and rental of accommodation for residential purposes. Further, any contract concluded through a vending machine or an automated commercial premise, as well as through public payphone with telecommunications operators is also excluded from the scope of CRD’s application. The exclusion encompasses also contracts concluded in the presence of a public office-holder who has a statutory obligation to be independent and impartial and who must ensure, by providing comprehensive legal information, that the consumer only concludes the contract on the basis of careful legal consideration and with knowledge of its legal scope. 
Paragraph 5 of this article clearly states that in so far as general contract law aspects are not regulated in the CRD, the CRD shall not affect national general contract law which means that it is up to national legislation to regulate matters of, e.g., validity or formation of the contract. For the sake of clarity, par. 6 guarantees traders the right to offer consumers contractual arrangements that are more beneficial to them than the protection granted by the CRD, e.g., by granting consumers the right of withdrawal when the CRD excluded its application or by prolonging the length of the cooling-off period granted by the CRD. ​[39]​
4. Definition of the ‘consumer’
In the original draft of the CRD the European Commission decided to sustain a narrow version of the term ‘consumer’ and, therefore, a narrow scope of its application.​[40]​ The European Commission defined, accordingly, a consumer as “any natural person who, in contracts covered by this Directive, is acting for purposes which are outside his trade, business, craft or profession” (art. 2a of the draft of the CRD). The use of this wording draws attention since in the Draft Common Frame of Reference,​[41]​ which was prepared by the academics upon a mandate from the European Commission, purposefully the definition of a consumer was broadened to: “any natural person who is acting primarily for purposes which are not related to his or her trade, business or profession.”​[42]​ (emphasis – J.L., V.M.). This broader definition of a term ‘consumer’ would allow for the inclusion also of mixed (dual purpose) contracts in the scope of the application of the CRD. For example, a person buying a computer, which would be used both to correct professional correspondence as well as to play computer games, could then be seen as a consumer, as long as the computer would not be used mostly for professional purposes. In order to include such cases within the scope of the application of the CRD, the European Parliament broadened this definition. However, the Council of the EU was a proponent of the narrow definition introduced by the European Commission and based on the existing consumer acquis. In the discussions on this provision, the European Parliament unfortunately, in our opinion, failed to convince the other European institutions and in the final text of the CRD the term ‘consumer’ was defined narrowly. However, pursuant to the proposal of the European Parliament a recital 17 was added, according to which if a person concluded a dual purpose contract, buying a good partly for professional purposes, but these would be so limited as not to be predominant in the overall context of the contract, then such a person should be considered a consumer. Additionally, Member States are free to broaden the scope of the application of the CRD to other persons, that is, such who do not fall under the definition of a consumer.​[43]​ For clarity’s sake, this has been expressly stipulated in recital 13, where possible extensions of the scope of the application of the CRD are stated, e.g., to non-governmental organisations, start-ups or small and medium-sized enterprises.
5. Information duties
Information duties have become a central element of any consumer law legislation in the EU. The CRD includes a broad range of information duties that in many respects are new in comparison to pre-existing legislation. We will discuss them here, with reference to the potential impact they may have.
5.1 Information duties for contracts concluded ‘on-premise’​[44]​
Article 5 determines the information duties for contracts concluded in shops or on other business premises.​[45]​ Pursuant to this provision, a trader needs to provide a consumer with all information mentioned in this article before the consumer is bound by a contract or any corresponding offer. The information given becomes part of the terms of the contract, except where the parties determine otherwise. Accordingly, any information that has not been corrected before the conclusion of the contract, or corrections with which the consumer explicitly agrees after the conclusion of the contract become part of the contract. The consumer will be entitled to hold this information for correct, pursuant to the general provisions of Dutch contract law.​[46]​
Notably, when providing the information a trader needs to take into consideration any specific needs of particularly vulnerable consumers (recital 34). The reference to vulnerable consumers is new in this context. It brings to mind the notion of consumers adopted in directive 2005/29 on unfair commercial practices.​[47]​ That directive uses the ‘average consumer’ as a benchmark to determine whether a practice is unfair and determines that in cases where a group of vulnerable consumers can be identified the assessment should be made from the perspective of an average member of that group (UCP Directive, art. 5).
Art. 5 par. 3 of the CRD declares that Member States may decide not to implement the information duties listed in the article with respect to contracts which involve day-to-day transactions and which are performed immediately at the time of their conclusion. It seems, that this exception could apply to contracts concluded in a grocery store, where the consumer, upon payment, immediately receives the purchased goods. What exactly the term ‘day-to-day transactions’ encompasses is not fully clear, since this term was not defined in the CRD. For example, this term could possibly but not necessarily, apply to contracts concluded and immediately performed with a shoemaker for a repair of shoes or with an operator of a copy machine to copy some documents etc. Another question may be raised with respect to purchases that a consumer makes in, e.g., an IKEA store: do the sellers in IKEA have an information duty if a consumer purchases a mattress or a Billy bookcase (which would need to be delivered) but they do not have that obligation when a consumer buys towels, a hammer and a lamp (where he receives and takes them home immediately)? Because of the uncertain limits of the term, the Dutch legislature has chosen not to exclude ‘day-to-day transactions’ from the scope of the implementing legislation.​[48]​
Pursuant to art. 5 par. 4 of the CRD the Member States may maintain or adopt additional pre-contractual information duties as far as contracts concluded on business premises are concerned. This provision is one of a few in the CRD which have a minimum harmonisation character. Taking into account the magnitude of the information duties introduced by the CRD it is not surprising that the Dutch legislature has chosen not to extend their scope while implementing the CRD.​[49]​
The CRD specifically states that the above-mentioned information duties are also applicable to the contracts for the supply of gas, water, electricity when they are not sold in a limited volume or quantity, as well as of district heating and of digital content which is not supplied on a tangible medium (art. 5 par. 2 CRD).​[50]​
The CRD clearly determines that the traders are not only obliged to inform consumers about the arrangements for payment, delivery and performance of the contract, but also need to determine the time of delivery of goods or of performance of services, as well as the trader’s complaint handling policy (art. 5 par. 1d CRD).​[51]​ Furthermore, the traders are obliged to remind consumers of the existence of a legal guarantee of conformity for goods (art. 5 par. 1e CRD).​[52]​ 
As far as digital content contracts are concerned, there are special, detailed information duties binding the traders when such a contract is to be concluded. The traders are, accordingly, obliged to inform consumers on the functionality, including applicable protection measures, of digital content and on any relevant interoperability thereof with hardware and software that the trader is or should be aware of (art. 5 par. 1g and h CRD).​[53]​ The notion of ‘functionality’ should refer to the ways in which digital content can be used, e.g., for the tracking of consumer behaviour, as well as to the absence or presence of any technical restrictions such as, e.g., region coding. The notion of ‘relevant interoperability’ means to describe the information regarding the standard hardware and software environment with which the digital content is compatible, e.g., the operating system (recital 19 CRD). The Dutch legislature has chosen not to define these terms in the implementing legislation.
5.2 Information duties for distance and off-premises contracts
Besides the information duties of Article 5 CRD that are applicable to contracts concluded on business premises, the CRD also determines information duties for distance and off-premises contracts in Article 6 CRD.​[54]​ Based on its Paragraph 5 these information duties constitute an integral part of the contract, unless the parties explicitly agree otherwise.​[55]​ This means that if a trader does not rectify incorrect information given to a consumer prior to conclusion of a contract or if upon conclusion of a contract the consumer does not explicitly agree to correction of such erroneous information, then the consumer may rely on the correctness of the information provided to him and base his expectations as to the delivered goods or provided services on this information. The burden of proof that the information duties were fulfilled rests with a trader (art. 6 par. 9 CRD).​[56]​
Just like in case of contracts concluded on business premises, a trader needs to provide a consumer with all required information prior to being bound by a distance or off-premises contract, or any corresponding offer (art. 6 par. 1 CRD).​[57]​ These pre-contractual information duties are also applicable to contracts concluded for the supply of gas, water or electricity when they are not sold in a limited volume or quantity, as well as of district heating and of digital content which is not supplied on a tangible medium (art. 6 par. 1r and 1s CRD).​[58]​
Among other information duties, a trader is obliged to inform a consumer about the existence and the conditions of deposits or other financial guarantees to be paid or provided by the consumer at the request of the trader, including an arrangement whereby an amount is blocked on the consumer’s credit or debit card (art. 6 par. 1q and recital 33 CRD).​[59]​ A trader has to also inform a consumer that the consumer will have to bear the cost of returning the goods in case of withdrawal. In case the goods, by their nature, cannot normally be returned by post, the trader needs to cover the cost of returning the goods to the consumer (art. 6 par. 1i CRD).​[60]​ Pursuant to recital 36 a trader would fulfil this last requirement by, e.g., pointing out a carrier (for instance the one he assigned for the delivery of the goods to the consumer) and the price that carrier demands for such a service. Where the cost of returning the goods cannot reasonably be calculated in advance by the trader, for example because the trader does not offer to arrange for the return of the goods himself, the trader should provide a statement that such a cost will be payable, and that this cost may be high, along with a reasonable estimation of the maximum cost, which could be based on the cost of delivery to the consumer. If the trader does not provide the consumer with such information, then the consumer shall be released from his obligation to cover the costs of returning the goods to the trader in case of withdrawal (art. 6 par. 6 CRD).​[61]​
5.3 Format of information for distance and off-premises contracts
The Council of the EU and the European Parliament differed as to the form in which the information should be provided to consumers in case of off-premises contracts. The Council suggested a regulation pursuant to which the information would be provided on a durable medium unless the consumer would agree to receiving this information in writing. The Parliament preferred a solution according to which the trader would need to provide the information to the consumer on a prescribed order form, annexed to the CRD. The final text of the CRD is a compromise: in general, a consumer needs to receive the information in writing unless he agrees to the trader using another durable medium (art. 7 par. 1 CRD).​[62]​
The form in which information was to be provided when distance contracts were concluded was less controversial. The CRD determines that the information needs to be given in a way appropriate to the means of distance communication used. The European Parliament introduced a requirement pursuant to which the trader needed to clearly inform the consumer about his obligation to pay when a contract was concluded by electronic means. This provision was approved by all European institutions and further specified in the text of the CRD. Accordingly, if such a contract places an obligation on the consumer to pay, the trader makes the consumer aware of the required information in a clear and prominent manner and directly before the consumer places his order (art. 8 par. 2 CRD).​[63]​ Moreover, pursuant to art. 8 par. 2 sentence 2 the trader is obliged to make sure that the consumer when placing his order explicitly acknowledges that he is aware that the order implies an obligation to pay.​[64]​ This may take place by the consumer placing an order, if placing of that order entails activating a button or a similar function, provided that the button or similar function is labelled in an easily legible manner only with the words ‘order with obligation to pay’ or a corresponding unambiguous formulation indicating that placing the order entails an obligation to pay the trader. The sanction for not fulfilling of that requirement by the trader is harsh, since the consumer would not be seen as being bound by the contract or order.
6. Right of withdrawal
Both directives being replaced by the CRD, the Distance Selling Directive and the Doorstep Selling Directive, granted consumers the right of withdrawal.​[65]​ The right of withdrawal allows consumers to terminate a concluded contract within a specific period of time without giving any reason for it. The cooling-off period within which a consumer could use his right of withdrawal differed between these two directives, from 7 working days in case of distance selling contracts to 7 calendar days in case of doorstep selling contracts. Most of the more recent directives assumed that a period of 14 calendar days was the optimal period for withdrawing from a contract​[66]​, therefore, it did not surprise that the CRD also adopted such a timeframe, aiming at further harmonisation of the consumer cooling-off periods (art. 9 par. 1 CRD).​[67]​ 
6.1 Commencement of the cooling-off period
Both the Council of the EU and the European Parliament agreed that the length of the cooling-off period should be the same for the two main types of contracts covered by the directive: distance and doorstep selling contracts.​[68]​ However, the commencement of that period depends on the object that these contracts relate to, that is, the sale of goods and the provision of services.  In case of contracts for the sale of goods, the right of withdrawal starts running from the moment of the delivery of goods​[69]​, while in case of contracts for the supply of services, water, electricity etc. that period starts running from the moment of conclusion of the contract (art. 9 par. 2 CRD).​[70]​ 
If the trader does not provide the consumer with the information on the existence of the right of withdrawal and the conditions of its performance, the cooling-off period is prolonged to one year from the end of the initial withdrawal period (art. 10 par. 1 CRD).​[71]​ Interestingly, if the trader does not provide consumer with other pre-contractual information listed in the CRD than the one regarding the right of withdrawal, the sanction of the prolongation of the cooling-off period does not apply (which was the case under previously binding rules).​[72]​,​[73]​ This means that in case of the breach of pre-contractual information other than referring to the right of withdrawal, the Member States will have free reign to determine the sanctions for it, provided that they would be effective, proportional and dissuasive (art. 24 CRD). Taking into account the full harmonisation character of the provisions of the CRD, it is questionable whether the Member States would be able to sanction the breach of the pre-contractual information duties from the CRD by prolonging the cooling-off period for the consumer. It is likely, rather, that the sanctions that would apply in the Netherlands would enable the consumer a termination of the contract as a result of a mistake,​[74]​ fraud​[75]​ or a compensation for non-performance of (pre-)contractual obligations.​[76]​ In some cases, the trader could also be fined for conducting an unfair commercial practice.​[77]​
6.2 Format of the withdrawal
As far as the possibility of termination of the contract is concerned, the consumer does not need to conform to a specific form of a termination notice, as long as his notice is clear.​[78]​ Notwithstanding this, the trader is obliged to provide the consumer with an example of a model withdrawal form,​[79]​ and he may enable the consumer to fill in such a model form electronically, on the internet website of the trader. The Dutch legislature has chosen not to add the model withdrawal form in the implementing legislation and instead refers to the model withdrawal form as attached to the Directive.​[80]​ If the consumer uses that last method to withdraw from a contract, the trader is obliged to immediately send the consumer a confirmation, on a durable medium, of receipt of his termination notice (art. 11 par. 3 CRD).​[81]​ This is a significant safety measure for the protection of consumers’ rights, since it enables consumers to present proof that they withdrew from a contract within the prescribed period (art. 11 par. 4 CRD).​[82]​ The validity of the timely withdrawal from the contract is governed by the postal rule, or mailbox rule: the moment of sending the termination notice by the consumer to the trader is decisive. Therefore, if the consumer sends the termination notice within the cooling-off period, but the trader receives it after this period has lapsed, the withdrawal from the contract is seen as valid (art. 11 par. 2 CRD).​[83]​
6.3 Consequences of exercising the right of withdrawal
The main consequence of the exercise of the right of withdrawal by the consumer is the termination of the contractual relation between the trader and the consumer (art. 12 CRD)​[84]​, as well as automatic termination of any ancillary contracts, e.g., a consumer credit contract, which was concluded with the trader to finance the conclusion of a distance or a doorstep selling contract (art. 15 CRD).​[85]​ When the consumer uses his right of withdrawal, the trader is obliged to immediately return to the consumer all payments he had received from the consumer, not later than within 14 days from the day of the receipt of the termination notice (art. 13 par. 1 sentence 1 CRD).​[86]​ This includes, pursuant to the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) judgment in the Heine case​[87]​, also the delivery costs. However, while this judgment states an obligation of the trader to return to the consumer all amounts paid to him, including the costs of the delivery, the CRD’s provisions declare that the trader is not obliged to reimburse supplementary costs of the delivery, if the consumer has expressly opted for a type of delivery other than the least expensive type of standard delivery offered by the trader, e.g., 24-hour express delivery (art. 13 par. 2 and recital 46 CRD).​[88]​ In general, the trader needs to reimburse the consumer by using the same means of payment as the consumer used for the initial transaction, unless the consumer has expressly agreed otherwise and provided that the consumer does incur any fees as a result of such reimbursement (art. 13 par. 1 sentence 2 CRD).​[89]​ Pursuant to recital 46 of the CRD the consumer may expressly agree to reimbursement by voucher, which he would be able to use for his next order. Unfortunately, the CRD does not provide for the trader’s duty to inform the consumer that he has a right to demand the reimbursement in cash.​[90]​
The consumer’s obligations after using the right of withdrawal are also regulated in the CRD. Firstly, the consumer must immediately return the received goods, not later than within 14 days from informing the trader of withdrawing from the contract.​[91]​ The costs of the direct return of the goods are to be covered by the consumer, unless the trader failed to inform the consumer about this obligation prior to the conclusion of the contract or when the trader offered to bear these costs (art. 14 par. 1 sentence 3 CRD).​[92]​ If the consumer sends back the goods before the period of 14 days expires, he is seen as having complied with his obligation (art. 14 par. 1 sentence 2 CRD). Again the postal rule applies, and it does not matter that the trader might have not received the goods within this period of time. However, the trader may withhold reimbursement of the payments made by the consumer until he receives his goods back or until the consumer has supplied him with evidence of having sent back the goods, e.g., by showing the trader the confirmation of posting the goods (art. 13 par. 3 CRD).​[93]​
An exceptional provision has been added regarding the withdrawal from an off-premises contract where the trader delivered the goods to the consumer’s home at the moment of conclusion of the contract, i.e., the trader brought these goods along with him when visiting the consumer. If these goods, by their nature, could not normally be returned by post (e.g., they are too heavy or too big, like a chair or a mattress), the trader is obliged to collect them from consumer’s place at his own expense (art. 14 par. 1 sentence 4 CRD).​[94]​
One of the controversial aspects of the current legislation, i.e. the Distance Selling Directive, was the lack of clear rules on responsibility of the consumer for the diminished value of the goods due to their testing and use during the cooling-off period.​[95]​ The CJEU’s judgment in its Messner​[96]​ case pointed out that the consumer’s right of withdrawal would only then be effective, if the consumer would not need to take into account other costs thereof than the direct cost of sending the goods back to the trader when deciding whether to make use of this right. The CJEU also stated that the consumer has to have an opportunity to look at the goods and to test them without fear that he would need to reimburse the trader for that opportunity when he decides to withdraw from the contract. This reasoning justifies such consumer behaviour like taking the goods out of their packaging or using the goods for a short period of time, in order to assess whether the goods fulfil the consumer’s expectations. Such use of the goods by the consumer should not need to be compensated in case the consumer withdraws from the contract. However, the CJEU decided that in certain cases the consumer could have an obligation to compensate the trader for the diminished value of the goods, namely, “where he has made use of the goods acquired under a distance contract in a manner incompatible with the principles of civil law, such as those of good faith or unjust enrichment”.​[97]​ This means that the right to use the goods during the cooling-off period is limited by the use in accordance with good faith. This suggests that the consumer may use the goods only for a period and in the scope necessary to establish whether the goods fulfil his expectations and whether he intends to keep them, or in other words “handling of the goods... necessary to establish the nature, characteristics and functioning of the goods”. The rules specified in this judgment are now codified in art. 14 par. 2 CRD with a slight addition. That is, if the trader did not provide the consumer with the information on the existence of the right of withdrawal and conditions of its performance, the consumer would not be held liable for any diminished value of the goods upon their return.​[98]​
We have mentioned here that the right of withdrawal from a contract for the supply of services, as well as supply of water, gas, electricity, district heating or digital content, begins to run at the moment of the conclusion of the contract. If the trader, with an express agreement of the consumer, begins to provide such services during the cooling-off period, this does not lead to the loss of the right of withdrawal, contrary to currently binding rules.​[99]​ Instead, the consumer is obliged to reimburse the trader for an amount which is in proportion to what has been provided until the time the consumer has informed the trader of the exercise of the right of withdrawal. This amount should be calculated on the basis of the total price agreed in the contract, unless the total price is excessive, then on the basis of the market value of what has been provided (art. 14 par. 3 CRD).​[100]​ Separate provisions have been added to regulate the use of the right of withdrawal from a contract for the supply of digital content. Pursuant to art. 16 point m CRD the consumer loses his right of withdrawal from a contract for the supply of digital content delivered on medium other than tangible (e.g., by enabling consumer to download digital content directly from the internet), if the performance thereof has begun with the consumer’s prior express consent and his acknowledgment that he thereby loses his right of withdrawal.​[101]​ The trader needs to confirm this loss, by including the information about this among other information delivered to the consumer on a durable medium at the latest at the moment the digital content is delivered to the consumer (art. 8 par. 7 CRD).​[102]​ If the consumer has not given his prior express consent to the beginning of the performance before the end of the withdrawal period or to the loss through this of his right of withdrawal, he retains his right of withdrawal, which means that he does not need to pay for the delivery of the digital content (art. 14 par. 4b CRD).​[103]​
7. Other provisions
Despite the fact that the CRD replaces the currently binding Distance Selling and Doorstep Selling Directives, it contains a few provisions that apply also to other type of sale contracts. As we have already mentioned, art. 5 regulates duties to inform for consumer sale contracts concluded on business premises. Additionally, art. 18 and 20 CRD apply to all types of consumer sale contracts, regardless of the circumstances in which the contract was concluded (e.g., in a shop, at a distance), with the exception of contracts for the supply of water, gas, electricity, district heating and digital content, while art. 19, 21 and 22 apply also to these last contracts as well as contracts for the provision of services (art. 17 CRD). 
7.1 Delivery and remedies for late delivery
Art. 18 regulates the delivery of the purchased goods and the consequences of late delivery.​[104]​ It will require a revision of the Dutch rules on exigibility or enforceability of claims (‘opeisbaarheid’) and the rules on default (‘verzuim’). Art. 18 has a maximum harmonisation character and regulates that the delivery needs to take place without undue delay, but not later than 30 days from the conclusion of the contract (art. 18 par. 1 CRD).​[105]​ This means that the buyer will only be able to claim remedies for non-performance of the trader’s obligations when 30 days from the day of the conclusion of the contract lapse, since the trader will only then be late with his delivery. The parties may, however, agree on a specific date for a delivery, which would then replace the presumed deadline of 30 days.​[106]​ Notable is that where the contract concerns the sale of goods and the seller is late with delivery, the buyer has the right to terminate the contract under the conditions specified in art. 18 CRD. These require that the consumer gives the trader an additional time for performance, unless the seller has refused to deliver the goods or unless delivery within the agreed period is essential (art. 18 par. 2 CRD).​[107]​ This means that the consumer will only after this (second!) time period be able to terminate the contract. Furthermore, the conditions set out in art. 18 par. 2 are similar to the Dutch ‘verzuim’-rules,​[108]​ but they are not exactly the same.​[109]​ Upon implementation of the CRD, the consumer would still be entitled to terminate the contract immediately where the time for delivery was ‘essential’,​[110]​ but unlike in current Dutch law this would not be possible for cases where the seller has indicated that he will not deliver the goods.​[111]​ Also, art. 18 par 2. does not prescribe formal requirements for the way in which the notice is given. The Dutch rule of art. 6:82 par. 1 Civil Code, on ‘ingebrekestelling’ may therefore not apply to consumer contracts falling within the scope of the CRD.​[112]​ 
7.2 Passing of risk
Art. 20 determines the moment of the passing of risk to the consumer for loss of, or damage to the goods as a moment when the consumer or a third party indicated by him (other than the carrier, e.g., a neighbour) has acquired the physical possession of the goods.​[113]​ The risk could also pass to the consumer earlier, upon delivery of the goods to the carrier, if the carrier was commissioned by the consumer and that choice was not offered by the trader. This last addition was requested by the European Parliament, but it did not fully clarify the moment of the passing of the risk in case of so-called “IKEA situations”. In the IKEA situation a consumer needs to first pay for the purchased goods at the trader’s cashier desk, and then – if he chooses to have the goods delivered - he walks over to another desk, located in the same building, to conclude an additional delivery/carriage of goods contract with another party. It is doubtful, whether the fact that the IKEA enables a certain carrier to offer his services to consumers in its building would be seen as a carrier’s choice offered by the trader to the consumer. Therefore, it remains unclear whether under such circumstances the risk of loss of or damage to the goods passes to the consumer at the moment of delivery of these goods to the carrier.
7.3 Payment and fees
Regardless of the type of contract that is being concluded between a consumer and a trader, if that contract is covered by the scope of the CRD, art. 19 prohibits traders from charging consumers, in respect of the use of a given means of payment, fees that exceed the cost borne by the trader for the use of such means.​[114]​ It has been specifically pointed out in recital 27 CRD that this provision applies also to passenger transport contracts. This provision should increase the transparency of the fees set by the low budget airlines. For example, it will be forbidden to demand from the consumer a payment of 50 euro for the use of a credit card when the consumer purchases a flight ticket with it, when the ticket itself would often be worth less than 500 euro. Of course, upon implementation of this provision to the national legal system the prices of low budget airlines’ tickets are likely to rise. 
The increase in the transparency of consumer contracts was also the purpose behind adding Article 22 to the CRD. Pursuant to this provision the trader needs to seek the express consent of the consumer to any extra payment in addition to the remuneration agreed upon for the trader’s main contractual obligation.​[115]​ For example, the trader would only be able to request from the consumer an extra payment for checking in his luggage at the airport or for travel insurance if the consumer expressly consented to such an additional payment. If the trader chooses certain options for the consumer, e.g., by checking in certain boxes on an online form, and the consumer did not reject these options during the conclusion of the contract, which obliged him to pay additional fees, the consumer may demand from the trader the reimbursement of such payments. Finally, the traders who offer consumers a possibility to contact them by phone in relation to the contract concluded, are obliged to provide for such a telephone line the use of which would not cost consumers more than a basic rate (art. 21 CRD).​[116]​ This could put a stop to the practice of setting up expensive connection with service lines by many traders, the use of which was often necessary for consumers.
8. Concluding remarks
Many of the Consumer Rights Directive’s provisions add new rights to the already quite extensive body of consumer protection provisions originating in European consumer law. It is notable that the directive introduces new rights for a number of specific consumer contracts, e.g., those relating to the delivery of gas, water or electricity, or digital content. Further, the time period for withdrawal in distance and off-premises contracts has been harmonised to a standard of 14 calendar days which simplifies the law and will likely make it easier for businesses and consumers to know their rights on this point. The directive also specifies some consequences of the exercise of the right of withdrawal which were not present in the earlier directives but have since been filled in through the case law of the CJEU, in particular in relation to costs that may be charged in case the consumer makes use of his right of withdrawal. Finally, the directive prohibits internet sellers from using pre-ticked boxes that add extra products (at extra cost) to the consumer’s chosen purchase.
Although significant from the viewpoint of consumer protection, these new rights do not require significant alterations to the structure of Dutch general private law. Many of these changes are likely to be introduced in the place of the specific rules for distance and off-premises contracts in Book 7 of the Dutch Civil Code. Obviously, the directive will have to be implemented in an appropriate manner, which will require amendments of specific provisions in the Civil Code. In particular the information duties prescribed by the directive are more stringent than those of the earlier directives and existing rules will have to be amended accordingly.
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